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PREFACE

When initially designing the present thesis on

conditional structures, the original aim was to discuss

a number of aspects: classification; positional mobility

of the protasis (i.e. its faculty of occupying three

different positions within the eonditional sentenee of

which it is a constituent, viz. pre-position, mid-position,

post-position) with speeial emphasis on its distribution

in mid-position; the use of different clause-markers

(i.e. structural signals introducing the eonditional

clause); inversion (also used as a signal of introduetion

and thus, from a struetural point of view, equivalent to

a clause-marker); etc; in other words, to give a more or

less exhaustive treatment of conditional structures.

However, as the various problems inherent in the treatment

of elassification appeared as the topie was further

inv8stigated, it gradually dawned upon the present writer

that the initial approaoh had been far too ambitious, and

that, in order to allotthe requiredspace to the ~ppic

under consideration consistent with areasonably ccmprehensive

treatment, this complex and, at the same time, fascinating

aspect of conditional structures had to be the sole object

of investigation. Of course, this does not mean that other

feature5~ auch as thOS6 referred to above, are in any way



of second~ry importance; on the contrary, what is being

suggested is that they toa have ~ right to a sufficiently

~mple space for an exhaustive tre~tment rather than being

dealt with in ~ perfunctory way, which wou1d obvious1y have

been the result if the proposed scope of a thesis was not

to be exceeded. This, then, is the reason why the writer

has chosen to deal exclusively with the aspect of ciassi

fic~tion - being thus able to look more thoroughly lnto the

problems involved - and to ignore other aspects of conditional

structures.

The raw material on whioh this investigation has

been based is taken from Samuel Richardson, Pamela, vol. 1,1

which was published in 1740. The object has not been that

of a comparative analysis. there being thus no reference to

present-day English. The sole purpose has been to study one

feature of the English language at a particular staga of

its history as represented by the usage of Richardson;

i.e. the approach has been descriptive and synchronic rather

than prescriptive and diachronic.

A further indication of purpose can be deteoted from

the raet that this is a corpus-based investigation: the

classification has not been intended to be exhaustive in

the sense that it should be based on the potentional

oonditional structures capable of being uttered by native

1page references are to the Everyman's ed., J.M. Dent
& Sons Ltd., London, 1969.



speakers of English (i.s. the intentionhas not been to

deseribe the 'langue' to usa de Saussure's term). in another

senss" howevar" it ie exhauetive in 80 far &$ it is ba$ed on

li complate and faithful record of the obeervational data·

(i.e. the '1'&r6:1:e'). And although tuie level .. the lave1 of

'observationa,ladequaoy' aooording to ChOmsky,l oonstitutes

the lowest level of success in grammatical desaription" it

has been considered suffiaiently informative for the present

purpose of olassification.

IN. Chomsky" Current I$sues in Lin~uistic Theory"
p. 29.
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INTRODUCTION

In order to arrive at a thorough understanding

of the somewhat heterogeneous group of sub-clauses

commonly termed conditional clauses,l it seems to be

necessary to establish some kind of classification

incorporating all recorded combinations of conditional

structures. As soan as this need for a classification

is felt j the problem arises whether to apply semantie or

formal criteria as the basis for the classification. For

the present purpose it is unnecessary to enter into the

details of the controversy between traditionalists and

structuralists on this point. However, a discussion of

theories from Sweet to Meyer-Myklestad will be included

in order to indicate the traditional approach to the problem

of classification, and also to suggest why this approach has

partlY been discarded in the present thesis.

lAny adverbial clause introduced by the structural
signais: but, but that, but only that, except, if, if ••• not,
in case, on-QondItion that, only,.~, so lon$ BS:-suppose,
su oeln, unless, without, verb ~nversion (these have been
recorded wlll be consldered-a"conditional clause unlese
this is explicitly refuted by the wider context (cf. pp.51 ff.).
Thus relative and temporaI sub-clauses with 'conditional
meaning', as they are traditional1y called, wil1 be ignored
in the present treatment of conditional structures.



CHAPTER ONE

A SURVEY OF THEORIES OF CLASSIFICATION WITH COMMENTS

1.1 Introductory

The text-books selected oover a spaee of 76

yeare ranging from 1891 to 1967. In 1891 Henr,y Sweet

in his New English Grammar construoted the following

example of what he ealled an open oonditi2F= If you are

right, I am wrong. (§ 30S) In 1967, under the heading

praetioa1 condition, which is a sub-class of open eondition,

Meyer-Myklestad in his Advanced Eng1ish Grammar has

ineluded: If youare right, I am wrong. (§ 184) The same

example is a180 found in Onions, An Advaneed Eng1ish

Syntax (§ 53), Poutsma. A Grammar of Late Modern En~~ish

(§ 61), and Kruisinga, A Handbook of Present-Day English Il

(§ 2310). This observation is eertainlY not roeant to be

polemie. It only serves to indieate the faet that, as tar

as their treatment of conditional clauses is eoncerned,

these grammarians - the list could probably be made longer 

are indebted to Sweet or to ona another, although Poutsma

alone openly contesses to this intluenee, and that they

seem to have been unable to approaeh this problem from a

new and, perhaps, more rewarding point of view. Of eourse,

they have all made personal contributions to the topie

diseussed, but, basically, they have followed the eourse

established by Sweet, viz. to define the different ~1asses



of condition on the basis of meaning.

1.2 H. Sweet

How then are Sweet's definitions formulated?

He says in § 305:

Apart from the raet that this is not; as will

be shown later; an exhaustive elassifiaation of conditional

structures, the~definitions are fairly simple and can be

grasped intuitivelY by the speaker of English. However,

from a scientific point of view they are largely defeot1ve

in BO far as no controlied and empirically verifiable

observations have been applied.
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1. 3 C.T. Ondene

On100a,' 2p.eit., has aontributed towards objeeti

fying the treatroent of conditional elauses by introduoing

formal criteriainto his definitiens:

Conditional Sentenaes fall into two roain elasses;

whieh are dist1nguisned by the form and rneaning

of the rrl1neiRal Clause: A. These in wnich the

Prineipal Clausa does not speak of what ~ould be

or would have bee~, and the If-Clause 1mplies

nothing as to the faet or fulfilment (Open

Condition): e s.g, "If you are right, I am wr-ong ;."

••• B. Those in whieh the Prineipal Clause speaks

of what }'lould be. or would have been, and the

If-Clausa implias a negative (Rejeeted Condi~;on):

e.g. Itlf wishes were horses, beggars would ride.l!

[implieation: "wishes ara not horses. lI
]

••• Class B has a si;?eeial eonditional fo!:m in English

as in other languages: the Prineipal Clausa is

expressed by a 'should' or 'would' (Past Subjunctive):

the rf-Clausa is marked by a speeial usa of Tenses

and Moods to ind1aate the remoteness of the supposi

tion: e.g. "If you were right, I should be wrong."

(§ 53)

In addition, Onions has listed the various verbal

patterns oceurring in aach alass. He has also ineluded a

third alass ignored by Sweet:
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There is a third class of Conditional Sentences,

in which the Principal Clausa is like that of class A

(i.e. does not speak of what would be or would have

been), but the If-Clause marka the action as mere ly

contemplated or in prospeet and implies a certain

reserve on the part of the speaker.

If this be BO, we are all at fault.

Should you desire an interview, I shal1 not

refuse to ~eet you. (§ 56)

However, although Onions, as we have seen, has made

usa of formal as well as semantie criteria in arranging

eonditional sentenees, thus liberating hims8lf, to some

extent, from the influence of traditional grammar, he seerne

to have overlooked the class which will be aalled hypothetic

condition • Likei'dse, his as ser-t.Lon that "tne Principal Clausa

is also incomplete, there being no reference to atructures

like: ahould, could, might, had as leav~,l had.best,

had rather, etc. (+ the plain or the perfect infiniti~)

although most of these structures have, as will be shown

later, a fairly high frequency in the apodoais of conditional

sentencea.

lThis form is used by Richardson and not, as we
might have expected, the more generally employed structure
had as lief.



1.4 H. Poutsrna

As has bean mentioned above, Poutsma ref'ers to

Sweet in hia treatment of eonditional sentenoea. Conaequently,

like 8weet, he adher-es to semantie -b~Ulled dafini tions :

Adverbialolauses of oondit10n or hypothesis fall

into two groups: a) sach as express an idee. of mere

condition or hypothesia, with it as the typical

conjunctive; b) such as express the ideas of

condition and exception combined, with unless as

the typical conjunctive. Those of the first group

are aften subdivlded into those of open.condition

and those of rejected con~l~~o~ (Sweet, N.E.Gr.,

§ 305), or rej~~tini condit~o~ (Jespersen, Negation 36).

Adverbial clausBs of open aondition "do not imply

anything as to the fulfilment of the condition, Buch

as It )(OU ar.e.·riiht t ): am wronS lI where the speaker

does not let us know whether he thinks the other

one to be in the right or not." (Sweet). Adverbial

clauaes of rejected condition express: l) a

supposition contrary tosome faet known to the

speaker, as in If ,he were 2r~se~~ (which he is not»)

±-!oul? ~~~ak to him, or 2) a supposition regarding

the future which is made mere1y for the sake of

argument, as in If it should raiuz.we had hetter

stay in-doors. (§ 61)



Poutsma, then, has disregarded formal characteristics

in determining the different elasses of condition. Neither

has he mentioned what Onions called a third class, and which

we shall refer to as uncertain condition. However, in contrrast

to Sweet and Onions, he has subdivided rejeoted condition,

including under that heading conditional structures which we

shall treat as belonglng to a separate class, viz. hypothetic

condition,thus making no distinetion between contrary-to-fact

and hypothetic conditions, although there is, as we shall see,

a formal as well as asemantie disparity between these elasses.

1.5 E. Kruisinga

Kruisinga, op.cit., has the following answer to

the question of classifieation:

Clauses of eondition are of two kinds:

l) those which do not imply an answer to the

question regarding the fulfilment of the condition

(clauses of open condition). The condition may be

impartially contemplated as a possible faet (a),

but its doubtfulness may be suggested (b).

a. If you are right I am wrong.

b. If he should come tell him to wait. l

lIf we compare thia example (i), an open condition
according to Kruisinga, with one of Poutsma's rejected
aondi~ions disc~ssed above: If it 8houl~ rain, we had better
stay 1n-doors (1i), we might, at first glanes, be tempted to
Introduee this as indicating the danger implicit in the
subjsctive, notional interpretation of language in so far as
thes8 conditional structures are differently classified
despite formal similarities. However, the verbal manifest~tions
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(2) those which imply non-fulfilment of the

condition, or at least that fulfilment is

(or was) unlikely (clauses of rejected condition).

If I had time I should be pleased to go too.

If I had had time I should have been p1eased

to go too. (§ 2310)

The definitions are clearly semantic-based, there

being no reference at all to formal characteristics. Still,

Kruisinga, like Onions, must be praissd for having aaded a

fairly detailed description of the different verbal forms

occurring in saah cla8s. His disaussion is not sxhaustive

but he has at least tried to give praatical signifiaance to

his semantia-based definitions by drawing attention to formal

manifestations. Like Sweet, Onions and Poutsma he has

ignored hypothetia conditions.

1. 6 G• O Curme

G.O. curme , in his Grammar of the English Language,

deviates from the grammarians treated 60 far, first of all,

by introducing a new terminology. He adheres, however, to

the traditional proaedure: semantic-based deflnitions of the

different elasses followed by a survey of verbal forms as

of the apodoses differ: in (i) the imperativa is used, in
(ii) the conditional is employed. Nevertheless, in spite of
this justification, the!r classifications cannot be accepted:
(i) is an uncertain condition, (ii) should be classified as
a hypothetic condition. This will be further illuminated in
the following chapter.
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we usa the subjunative. This attitude of mind waa

more common in older English, 80 that the sUbJunotive

here was more common then. (p. 422)

This notional definition is certainly rather vague

and to some extent superfluous because, in a following chapteri
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he gaes on to disouss the verbal forms oocurring in the

already defined class of oondition, whereas these forms,

ratner than the subjective outpouring of thoughts, should

have been the basia of his definition.

In a somewhat aim!lar manner he treats his

theoretlcal oondition. It muet, however, be admitted that

by far the largest part of his treatment is concentrated

upon the verbal forms employed. In addition, his recognition

of this group, which is equivalent to bypothetic condition,

as constituting a separate category, is an achievement. So

far, botn Sweet, Onions, and Kruisinga have overlooked this

01a86 altogether whereas Poutsma has made the mistake of

including it under rejected condition.

As far as Curme's treatment of oondition oontrary

to fact is concerned, he has done away with the national

part of the definition~

In conditions contrary to faet) or unreal conditions,

as they are often ca1led, we emp10y the simple

past subjunctive in the condition, and in the

codti1usion use would or shou1d: "If he were here,

I would speak to him. 1t (p. 426)

1.7 J. Meyer-Myklestad

Meyer-Mykleatad, op.cit.) more or less agrees with

Curme's solution to the problem of classifioation. He insists)

however, upon twa main groups: I Clauses of apen condition
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(including both practical and theoretical condition).

Il Claueea of rejeeted or pontrary-to-fact condition. Here

ie his definition of 2ractical condition:

A clause of 'open condition' aaya nothing definite

about fulfilment; the eondition may be more or

leea likely to be realized. The term 'praetieal

eondition.' on the ether hand, implies that we

deal with things which inordinary speeeh and

writing present themselves to the mind as realities~

although they are in the moment of speaking eon

ceptione and notyet facts. They are felt as things

of everyday life with whieh we have to reck6n

(cf •. Curme above , p .ttn flThis category has to do

with the things of praetieal everyday life - things

with which in our world of action and thought we

may have to do .••• "), and sa the fact-mood is used

to express them. However, in aur more imaginative

and pensiv. moods we eonceive these things as mere

conceptions and find it natural to express them in

the thought-mood. (§ 184) (Cf. Curme above , p. 9:·

"Often" however, in our more composed mooda we f.el

theae tbings as conceptions, and wben we speak of

thern we use the eubjunative. fl)

Again. rneaning occupiea a predominant place as

constituting tbe basis of the definltion: Meyer-Mykleatad

bas thrown in his lot with the traditionalists on this point.
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1.8 Conclusion

The above diseussion of some attempts at

classttieation of conditional clausas ehould indicate the

basic question contronting the grammarians grappling with

this problem: ie it poseible altogether toignore semantie

aonaiderations in eetabliahing difrerent elas.8. of condition?

3weet~ Poutsma, Krui8inga~ Curme$ Meyer-Myklestad all contend,

although to a varying degree, that meaning is a prerequisite

to an adequate definition~ formal manifestations serving

only as exemplifiaatioue of the definitiona already given.

Onione alone roakes hia detinitions on the basis of both form

and meaning. The question has be en posed; a tentative

answer wll1 be given in the following chapter.
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CHAPTER TWO

A TENTATIVE CLASSIFICATION OF CONDITIONAL

STRUCTURES

2.1 Introductory

Before presenting the different verbal patterns

found, some initial information must be given and some

concessions must be made. First, it shou1d be noted that

the fundamental approach has been that of basing the

c1assification on formal criteria; i.e. the formal mani-

festations of the verbal patterns both in the protasis

(symbolized as P) and in the apodosis (symbolized as A).l

SecondlY, it should be borne in mind that the conditiona1

structures listed below, being the result of a corpus-based

investigation, do not inc1ude all possib1e verbal combi

nations which might be p~oduoed by native speakers;

i.e. the list is descriptive but not exhaustive. Thirdly,

it must be remembered that, for practica1 purposes, the

different conditional structures have bean arranged

aocording to their class-membership although, strictlY

lIn a few casea reference will be made to the wider
context; cf. what is said concerning the structures XXI,
XXII (p. 58), the additional remarks on indirect disoourse
(pp. 47 ff.), and the disoussion of if-introduced sub
olauses thathave been discarded from-the present eategory
and transferred to the class termed clauses of reason (pp. 51 ff.:



speaking, tbis arrangement should ratber bave been the r ••ult

of the analyais wbiah can be studied in a tollowing section.

In praatiee this was also what happened: the different

stnøctures .ere jotted down .s they appeared in the corpus;

th&;t!'the material vas investigated and arranged, the outoome

of this inv.stigation being the following list of conditional

structures. Finally, it might be added that the principles

governing the choice and number of examples inserted under

each pattern have been those of economy of presentation:

not more than five examples have been given unless these

would fail to exemplify all recorded structures, and faithful

reproduation of the observational data: all types of the

examples aolleated have been inaluded.

2.2 A List of Verbal Struatures

I

l P: The simple present tensel indicative

A: The simple present tense indiaativ.

Examples: (44 examples found).

If I get more, I am sure it is my duty, and it
ahall be my oare, to love and cherish you both .•..
(p. 2)

•.• and then you seem 80 full of joy at his goddness,
sa taken with his kind expressions, (whieh, truly,

lThe term the simple present tense is used in
concr-as t to theexpanded Eresent temae (I.e. the present
tense of BE + the present partic!pl€l), the structures
oan, do (does), may, muet, need (+ the plain infinitive),----- ---
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are very sreat favours, ifhe means well)
that we tear •••• (p. 3)

It, then, you love us, if yeu wish for Godta
blesBing and your own future happin.es6, we both
charge you to stand upon your guard •••• (p. 4)

••• but I am sure it is a certain ruin if
I stay. CP .. 21)

tlWhy, Mrs. Jewkes," sa-id I, ffis all th16 fishing
about for something, where there i8 nothing, if
there is now an end to yeur watchments as you
call them?" (p. 134)

2 P: Tnesimple present tanse indioative
. . l 2

A: Can, do;(does)/I may, must, need, shall t will ;
had as leav., had best, weuld (+ the pla1n
iz:finitiVe)3

Examples: (122 examples found) •

••• nif you have any deubt about it, he can best
explain his own meaning •••• (p. 106)

Besides, lVI.rs .. Jervis J if he re.lly intends to offer
no torce, what does that mean? (p. 30)

••• "this roa-y be all made up by to-morrow morning,
if you are not a fool." (P. 160)

and the paasive voiee present tanse (ef. p. 17:). - Here. and
in the .following,,,lexames (i.e. the 'ab6tract' linguistic
unit 'stripped t of Its formal manifeatations) will be
distinguished by the use of eapita1 letters. Ct. BE above.

iCao. do, etc. are a~anged in alphabetie order.
2The 8;;i-0010n indicates that the structures

following are ra.re (4 examplea out of a total of 122 in the
present pattern). a.nd must be considered exceptions.

'The parentheses indicate that the infinitive has
baen omitted in same of the exampleu. e.g.··· and if you
thi~ it should be 80, it ahal1. (p. 66) The conventions
estab1ished here will be followed throughout the list.
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And must it not be looked upon as a sort of
warrant tor auah aotious, if I stay after thie?
(p. 21)

••• "If you attend rightly to what I said, I need
not tell you again, Pamala•••• (p. 296)

••• but you must think, if your desire and his
will alaSh, I shall do as he bids me •••. (p. 93)

It the wenah takes care of heraelf, she'll
improve yet more and more •••• (p. 5)

[ ••• but if they are large, you had best be very
cautious. (p. 117)

fil had as Leave walk Jr; said P,'!.r. Peters> "if

r~r. Williams cnoo sea it." (p. 307)

••• and we would have you f1ee this evil great
house and man, if you find he renews his
attempts. (p. 15)

•.• and if you have any body you would confide
in more than another, I would have you speak.
(P. 446)]

3 P: The simRl~ Eresent tanse indicative
A: The imperativa

Examples: (f8 exa-mEIes found) •

••• and if you find the least attempt made upon
your virture, be sure you laRve everything •••• (p. 4)

"Pray, Pamela,u said Mrs. Jervis" "don ' t hear- a
word" except he leaves the bed, and goes to the
other end of the room." (p. 50)

8ays he, "If you like what I have said, give me your

hand upon it." (p. 53)

Blame rne, Sir, if you think me wrong •.•• (p. 138)
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••• na-y, it ever YQU see this miserable seribble,
all bathed and blotted with my teara, let your
pity get the better of your reprebenaien. (p. 152)

4 P: The simple present tense indicat;ve
A: The passiv.voic.~ 2resent teuse

Examples: (; examples found).

If he comes hither, I am andone to be sure! (p. 96)

If I stay til1 he comes, I am undane. (p. 101)

••• for if I have this as your absolute answer, and
I 40n f t like it, you are undon••••• {p. 169)

5 P: The simple pr.sent tanse indicative
A: The present tanse of BE + the pr.po~itiona1

infinitiv.

Examples: <, exampl.s found).

But I am to se. what he will do, if I stay a
fortnight. (p. 71)

I find he is to be forbid the house if she
pleases. (p. 96)

flBut if the creature believesshe is, Madam,fi
said her woman, tlshe is to be as much pitied
for her credulity" as despised for her vanity."

lThe !asaive voiee may be defined aa a verbal
structure cons~stln~ of one of the forms of BE + the 2ast
~artIciple of a transitIv. verb. It shouid, however,
ce noted that there is a group of transitive varbe, the
so-cal1ed middle verbs (cf. Noam Chomsky, Aspects of the
Theoræ of Stntaii, p. 103) which cannot be used In passive
structures e.g. resemb1e. ~arræ).



6 P: Th~s1m.i?le .pres~.nt tense ind.iaati!,!
At 'Should in emotional suestion~~

Examples: (l exam.;ele. touod).

It you mean honourably. why, Sir, li&hould you
not let me know it plainly? (p. 120)

Il

l P: Can, do (doea).may, sha;ll,will Cf the plain

intinitiY~2

A: The simple present tens~ indicative

Examples: (46 examples found).

It you can forgive me, you are exceeding good.(p.102)

May-be, I he and him him too mueh:

but it is his own fault it I do. (p. 11)

If I may be permitted to return in peaca and
safety to my POOl" parents, to pray for you there,
it 1s all I at pre.ent reQuestl (p. 193)

••• but your time is not come to do that, it
ever I ahal1 permit it. (p. 232)

I will on1y aay one thing, that it you will
give me leave to attend you at the hall (consider
who it is that requests this from you as a favour),
I solemnly deolare that you shal1 have oause
to be pleased •••• (P. 115)

I
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2 P: 9.~p"dO J.9:.'2~5),! mala mu!,t" sha11,w~11

l + t~.~ ..;e~~Jn ,infinitiv!:>
A: Can 2 .do {daes)2.mal-t mustLn;.e~d" .suall,! wil1;.;

l]ad rath~rJI mig;l1t,? would (+ the plain in:r:initive)

Examples: (l~O exam~les found).

If you can keep thia matter secret, yaufll give
rne a better opinion of your prudence. (p. 12)

"Well. then,," said the gentleman. "I eanlt answer
for her negligenee if she danlt write •.•• (p. 80)

But. 1111 finish the duties of' my place first,
i l' I may .•.• (p. 27)

"Pray, Sir,'said I" fiol' whom can a poor girl take
advice" if it mustnot be of her fatner and mother,
and sueh a good .oman as Mrs. Jervis?" (p. 19)

And how pleased you will be, on the contrary, if.
in that tremendous moment" you shal1 be abla to
acquit yourself of this foul crim., and to pl.ad J

in your own bahalf (p. 168)

••• "but I dare say. if the men will let her alone,
she'll never trouble herseli' about them. lI (p. 17)

••• for if Lady Davera will entertain you, she may
as well have you from t henc e as here , Il (p. 48)

I only mean, that the necessary eonsequence of

those orders has been grievous to my Pamela:
and now we muet make her amanda, if we can." (p. 243)

tlMeantima, if you can prevail with Pamela, you
need not suapend your mutual happiness •••• (p. 126)

If my head and my hand wi11 let me you shall hear
all. (pp , 46-47)

["If the good ladies, then. will forgi ve me, Sir,"
said I, til had rather be excuaed." (p. 255)
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••• "out, if you can eolleet from it any other
cireumstances, I might hope I shou1d not be the
worle treatad." (p. 355)

Wou1d it not look al if I was prepossessed, as
he calls it, if I don't oblige him •••• (p. 224)

Said my master, "I would have it to-morrow, or
the next day at farthelt, if Pamela will •••• CP. 288)]

3 P: Can l muet 2 ahaIl) \1111 (+- the Elain infinitiv.)
A: The imperative

Examples: (19 examEles found).

"but if you can find an exeuse for it, let
her come in.l! (p.43)

••• but, if I must suffer, let me not be lang
a mournfu1 survivorL (p. 173)

- O keep me, heaven, from their high condition.
if my mind shall ever be taint.d with the!r vice,
or polluted with 80 eruel and ineonsiderate a
eontempt of that humble estate they behold with
sa mueh seorn! (p. 229)

••• but let her stand, if she will. (p. 22)

4 P: Can, do (daes) + the pl.ih infinitiv.
A: The passive voiee present ten!.

Examplea: (i examEles found) •

••• and I am undone, to be sure) if God does
not proteet m••••• (p. 97)

••• but am not discouraged by this ill suee.ss,
let what will come of it, if I can serve you.
(p. 117)
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••• for it' I have this as YOU!' abso1ute answer,
and I don't like it, you are undone •••• (p. 169)

5 P: Can, shall, will + the Elain infinitive
A: The sim;ele ;east tens~.l

Examples: (4 examples found).

I had a good mind to make you an offer of
continuing with me, if you can be a little
sorry for your hasty worda •••• (p. 58)

••• forthis was, indeed, a most affecting
expression, and enough to make me, if anything
can, behave as Iought •••• (p. 306)

I took a cOPf of this for your perusa.l, my
dear par-ent e-, if I ahall ever- be sa happy to
see you again .••• (p. 169)

= But if you'll believe me,H said I, "I gave
no encouragement to what he proposed •.•• (p. 144)

6 P: Will + the ;elain infinitive
A: Did

Examples: (l examEle fou~).

You look serious, Pamela," added he: uI know
you th1nk of your friend Williams. t1

..

"Indeed, Sir," said I" "if you won't be angry"
I did, poor man! (p. 272)

lThe term the simple past tense is used in
contrast to the expanded past tenee {i.e. the paet tense
of BE + the present ~artic!ple)" the struoture did
(+ the Elain infln!t~ve), and the passive voice-past tense.



N.B. IlS and II6 have been arranged in accordance

with their surfaae l!3tructure al!3 has been the practice so

farJ and to which vewill adhere throughout the classifi

cation except for a rev aasea (af. below). It appears,

how.ver, that the olausas whioh have been regarded as

apodoses do not serve as consequence-clauses s and that the

aeep structure oontains phrases like: ~'11 tell you that s

I must oonf.ss that, YOll shall hear that, etc., whioh have

been delet.d in surfac. structure but whioh must be inserted

to complete the meaning. E.g. - .sut if you'll believe me,tl

said I, "I'll tell you that I gave no enoouragement to what

he proposed •• «. "Indeed, Sir." said I, "if you won't be

angry, I must oonfess that I did. paer man!" In sach oasea

the deep structure must serve as the basis for the classifi-

cation. Cf. VI) and XIX3 belew (pp. 21 and 44 respeotively).

7 P: Does + the plain infinitive
A: 'Should in emotional g,uElstions'

Examples: (1 example :t:0und) •

••• if he does not løve to hear of the 8ummer
house and the dressing-room, why should he not
be ashamed to oontinue in the same mina?" (pp. 48-49)

III

l P: The passive voice present tense
A: The simple present tense indicative

Examples: (2 examples fauna).

If, my dear parents, I am not destined more surely
than ever for ruin, I have now more oomfort befare



rne than ever I yet kn'w •••• (p. 186)

And it I am eonvineed that you are not
prepo$sesseu, my vanity makes rne assured •••• CP. 192)

2 P: The passive voiae present tens!
A: May, ahall. will+ the, 21ain inrinitiv~

ltMay I,tt said I, flLuer.tia-like, justify mysel!'
with my death, if I am used barbarously?" (p. 20)

••• and who, if theae propoaa1s are ~not aoeepted,
shall tind thBt I have nat taken all theae pains,
and risqued my reputatian •••• (p. 166)

UAnd, well,lI thought I, Hwhat will this come to
at last, if pcor Pamela is esteemed a thiet 111

CP. 45)

3 P: ~he passive vaiee present tana.
A: The imperativeO

Examples: (2examples found).

It I am not betrayed, dontt leave me. (p. 50)

••• and it you are asked any questians by
Mrs. Pamela, donlt answer her one word, while
I am here I" (p. 172)

IV

1 P: The simple perfeot tensel

lThe term the simple p.rrect tenae is used in
contrast to the expanded perf.et tena. ~i.e. the perfeet
tense or BE + the present partlciple), and the passive voiee
J2errect tense.
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A: The simple present tanse indieative

••• if you have sinned, it is with your
eyes open. CP. 428)

2 P: The simEle Rerfeet t,ense
A: Canæ must,. will ... the pla;in infinitive

And if he has designed to love me, and you aay

can't help it, why, he ca-ntt help it neither,
it he should have an opportunity, a third time
to distress me , (p. 30)

- "I must beg yeu, Sir, to reaa the matter
tavourably, if I hava exceedad in any liberties
of my pen ;" (p. 211)

ffl tl1 see thero all,Tl said he, "down to this time~

if you have written 50 far ••.. (p. 207)

3 P: The simE1. perf.et tense
A: The imperativa

If I have written too sharply, consider it is
my love for you •••• (p. 229)

... it I have been too open and free in my
retlections or declarations, let my fears on
one side, and my sincerity on the other, be
my excuse." (p. 250)

- It I have bhen too pressing for the day
••• say but the word, and 1'11 submit. (p. 299)



4 P: The simEle Eerfect tens~

A: The passive votoe present tanse

Examples: (l example found).

' •• why, if I have done amiss, am I not left to
be disoharged by your hO\l.sekeeper •••• (p. 45)

5 P: 1hes1mElePerfect tense
A: The simple perfeet tense

Examples: (1 examp1e found).
,.

nlf' I have beena Sauoe-box, a 801d- face, a Pert,
and a Creature, as he calls me, hava I not had
1'eason1 (p. 28)

6 P: The simple perfeat tense
A: tShould in emotional questions 1

Examp1es: (l example fou~d).

Pray, Sir, il' I have not been worse than others,
why • .nould I suffer more than others? (p. 45)

v

P: The pas~\ve voioe perfeet tense
A: \li111 + the R;ain 1nf'in1ti'!e:

Examples: (l examp1e found) •

••• it anything has been stOlen, I'll find
it out •••• (p. 337)
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lP: ~he present tenseof BE." the ;erel?osition.al
infinitive

A: The simple present tem~e indicuitive

But what avails all this, if you are to be

ruined and undone? (p. 3)

"Ah" 8irI Il sald I, ti he is happier already than
aver he can be" if his daugbter's innocence is
to be the price of your favour •••• (p. 69)

It I am to tbink of Mr. Williams, or any body,
I beg you will not be so free with me. (p. 73)

o,. and if I am not to be believed, what aignifies
talking?ff (p. 80)

2 P: The Eresenttense of BE + the ;erepositional infintive
A: Snall + the plain infinitive

Examples: (2 examples founq).

Truly, I sha~~ have but little heart to write"
if he is to see all. (p. 210)

Ishallhave enough to do, I reokon in a while,
if I am to answer every one that will emry me.
(p. 289)

:5 P: The ;eresent tense of BE + the ;ereJ2ositional infinitive
A: The simple past ten~e

Examples: (l examJ21e found).

And it was by the side of this pona, and not far
from the place where I had that dreadful confliet,
that my present hopes, if I am not to be deceived
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again, hegan to dawn. (p. 187)

N.S. From the point of view of surface

strueture, the verbal formula of VI
3

given sbove is

legitimate. However, whenthe deep structure is taken

into account, it appears that the claus. which hasbeen

regarded as apodosis d088 not serve as consequenoe-elause,

and that the phraae it 18 evigent that, or a øemantiaally

equivalent phrase, must be inserted to oomplete the

meaning. As has been pointed out above (cf. p. 22), the

deep struoture must, in such aases, serve as the basis

for the classification.

VII

P: Am going to

A: Will + the plain infinitive

Examplea: (1 example found).

But if I am going to you, all will be well
again, I hope. (p. 2l8)

VIII

A: The simple present tenae indiaative

Examples: (4 examplea ~ound) •

••• "I believe this little slut has the power
of witchcraft, if ever there was a witch •.•• (p. 36)
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But I must say, if ever there was a rogue
in the wor1d,it is me. (p. 102)

••• and if any body ever had reason, I have
to say with the blessed Virgin •••• (p. 278)

••• and if I was guilty of a fault il I beg
your pardon. 1t (p. 385)

2 P: The sim2~e 2asttense
fl..: Shall ... the pla~x:l. infinitive

Examples : (l eXaIn21e .round ) •

••• Itif you did, and knew not what belonged
to your Charaeter, aa my wife, I ahall be
very angry with you." (p. 361)

3 P: The sim21e East tense
A: The imperativa

God forgive me, if I sinned. (p. 142)

4 P: The sim2le past tanse
A: The simple past tense

Examples: (5 examples found).

Then I knew not one step of the way, nor how lar
to any house or cottage; andwhether I eould
ga-in protection, if I got to a house •••• (P. 132)

...
the
she

but, to be sure, there wam some roguery in
gypsey. n - tI\~ell ,Jf saia I, f'if there was,
lost her aim, you see." (p. 198)
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I fear I was toa unseaaonable~ just at a time
when he waa ao aondescending; out if it waa a
piece of art on his aide, aa I apprehended. to
introduce the aham wedding (for he is full of
stratagem and art), I think I waa less to blame.
(p~';214 )

••• my foolish pride waa a little piqued with
this',- because Iloved to be» if I went out of

the way, my own original, as I may ca11 it ••••
(p. :240)

••• for aha came before dinner, I presume, if
it waa soon arter you had received my letter?ll
(p. 361)

5 P: The' aimplepaat. tense
A: 'Should in emotional questiona~

Examples: (l example found).

"Then, Sir," ••id I, "why should your honour
be so angry, I should tell Mrs. Jervis, or any
body else, what passed, if you intended no
harm?" (p. 18)

Pl Did-
A: Shall + the plain infinitive

Examples: (l example found).

"Well, but," said he, "aId you wait at table
upon her?/I - "Would you have had me, Sir?"
said I. /lOnly Pamela, fl replied he, "if you did,
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and knew not what belonged to your oharacter, as
my wif'e, I ahall be very angry with{you. lf (p. 361)

XI

P: The East tense of' BE. the 2r~2ositional infinitive
A: The simple east tense

Examp1ea: (l example found) •

••• for she gave them roe, supposing I was to wear
them in her service, and to do oredit to her
bountif'ul heart. (p. 65)

l P: Should (. the plain infinitive),; occasionally
would+ the plain infinitivez· E' 48,01' Goula
(+the 21ain infinitive): 2p. 194, 330

A: The simple present tause in~U,eative

Examples: (2 examples found) •

.•• if this should be my happy lot, it is the
very top of my ambition. n (P. 12;)

.;. for I love you and all the house, and value
h1m. if he would act as my mlluster. (p. 48)

It he could, how deSperately wieked is the heart
of man? (p. 194)

And eould I be sohappy ae to, sea you and my good
Lady Davera reconciled, I have nothing in this
world to wieh for more, but the continuance of
your ravcue , fl (p. 330)



2 P: 5hould ( ... the p1ain infinitive) i occasionafly

wou1d the plain infinitive: EE' 3l9, 343J or
!9u1d the plain infinittve: ,FE' 63, 229, 341

A: Can, do (does)/t maY,l'llust, naed,ahall, wil,l
(T the Elain infinitive)
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Examples: (36 examples found).
p 51'. - ~-' ...

• • • I can't wear tham if I should take them ••••
(p. 66)

Besides, how do thase gentry know, supposing
they could trace back their ancestry for one,
two, three, or even fiva hundred yaars, that
than the original atems of thesa poor :families
••• wara not deeper rooted? (pp. 229-30)

••• that if away shou1d apen my scribble may be
ready to be sent •••• (p. 96)

••• and muat baar his indifference, if his rich
friends should inspire him with it, and proceed
in my duty with cheerfulness. (p. 304)

All the matter is, if I could gat plain work
enough, I need not spoil my fingers •••• (p. 63)

And if he should usa ma ill, th.n I ahall be
blamed :for truating him •••• (p. 224)

••• and if he should be very ill, and would be
comf'orted by my presenee ( ••• ) charity will not
let me refuse. ti CP. 339)

••• that if you wou1d have rne keep my distance,
you will not forget your own degree. u (p. :343)

"If you could go to dine with them, it will be
a freedom •••• (p. 341)
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3 P: ShoUld, woul.d+ the plain infinitive
A: The imperativEt

Examples: (5 example~ found) •

••• and it she should send a letter to you,
Mrs. Jervia ( ••• ) btt sure you send it by
a man and horse the moment you receive it. lI

(p. 80)

But if I shouldcome home to you ruined and undone~

and may not be able to look you in the face, yet
pity and inspirit the POOl" Pamela, to make her
little remnant of life easy .••• (p. 164)

But don't be uneasy if}you should see tbia
(p. 172)

....

And my lady said, "Mrs. Jewke5~ if you would be
forgiven, laave Pamela and me by ourselves! (p. 356)

"Leave out !!!l., Idesire you, if you'd have me sit
patient1y'!" (p. 3B9)

4 P: Should + the p1ain infinitive
A: The 2assive voiee present tense

Examp1es: (l example found) •

••• I am, besides, delivered from the fear of
their being found, if I shou1d be searched.
(pp. 122-23)

5 P: Should + the plain infinitive
A: The simple 2erfeet tenae

Examples: (1 e~ample found).

I have already said toa much, if thia dreadful
hereafter should take plaee. (p. 193)



XII

1 P: Be (all EersQns12reaent.tensel
fu The simple J2resent tenseindicative,

ExampJ,es: (8 examples found)"

Do you think thereare slleh things as witches
and spirits? If there be, Ibelieve in my heart
Mrs. Jewkes has got this bull of her side.
(pp. 131-32)

"If that be all," a.id he, "and there be
nothing of another nature that I cannot forgive,
YOll have no cause for uneasiness •••• (p. 203)

Ifthe mind," aaid he, "oe not engaged, Is••
there is hardly any aonfine••nt luffiaient for
the body •••• (p. 239)

ItIt and please you, !Vladam , Il said he) It sne be
out0virtuous, 'tis all in all: for all the rest
is accident. (p. 262)

H'Tia well," aaid my master, "if now there be but
one knave in a court out of four persons ••••
(p. ;64)

2 P: Be (all persons pre~~nt tanse)
A: Mal, must, ahall, will ~+ the Elain infinitive).

One example of 'should' denotin5 moralobligation
or des1rability:, p. 352

Examples: (24 examples found).

Will yoU be satisfied, if you have a letter from
har within a wask, it may be less, if ahe be not
negligent, to assure you all is well wlth her?"
(p. 80)



They muet be bad indeed, if they be worae than
what I have a1ready known. (p. 156)

What aha11 I do, what ateps take, if all thia
be designing? (p. 194)

• •• but I hope all will eind well, and we aha.L),

soon hear, if it be neaesaary to pursue our former
intentions. If it be, I will loae no time to
provide a horse for you, and another for myself ••••
(p. 137)

[And if it be so bad, your ladyship should pity,
rather than thus torment me befare my time."
(p. 352) J

3 P: Be (all persons present tense)
A: The imperative

Examples: (7 examples found).

"If it be not what YOll think will please me,"
said he, "dear girl, take it back again ••..
(p. 169)

"But don' t ur'ge her toa much , Il sa.i.d he, "if aha
be unwilling." (p. 227)

If this be wine," added he, "fill rne up a
bumper." (p. 260)

••• "teaah me some other 1anguage, if there be
any, that abounds with more grateful terms ••••
(p. 328)

••• "if this be pleasing to you, let it, sinee
..i .. .:,\ '~ ., ' ':

you say you want words, be signifi,a ~y suah a
sweet kiss as you gave me yesterd~y.,r0(p. 329)
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4 P: Be (all persons preaenttense)
A: The simple E!rfaat tanse

Examples: (1.exam21e.f,!un~).

ITo be aure, it he be false li I have gons t oc
far! (p. 194)

XIII

l P: Zero ending (Ø) in thøthird ;person siniular
;present tem~e

A: The simple present tense indiaative

Examples: (:2 e:.lG1il.ID;plea t:0und).

"Meantime I pity the f'a t Lgue you 1'1111 have j if
this aome to your hand in the plaae I have
direated •••• (p. 88)

POOl' gentlemanl all
my master J who has a
if the incumbent die

s dependenee is
very good living
•••• (p. 96)

upon
for him

He is and will be wicked> and designs me a victim
to his lawless attempts~ if the God in whom I
trust, and to whom I hourly pray, prevent it not.
(p. 104)

2 P: Zero ending (~) in the third ;person sin&ular

Eresenttense
A: May, shall~ will (+ the Elain infinitive)

Examples: (lO examplee found) •

••• "If Longman refuse you, my dear, he may be
saia to rerus. your first favour." (p. 421)

I ahall be too muah rewarded for all my
sufferinge if this goodneas hold! (p. 193)
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••• for if my love 1nc~ea8e for you. aa it has
done for many montha past, it wil1 be impossible
fm" me to deny you anything.(p. 167)

3 P: Zero ~nding(ø) in the third 2erson singular
presenttense

A: the imperativa

Examples: (l example found) •

••• return with her to me; ir she please to
favour me 50 far, with all the expedition her
health and safety will parmit •••• (p. 224)

4 P: Zero ending (ø) in the third 2erson 5in~ula~

2resent tense
A: The present tense of BE + the prepositional

infinitive

Examples: (l example foun~).

Here, saia. I to myself, I fear is to be the
scene of my ruin unless God protect me) who
is all-sufticient! (p. 92)

l P: The
A: The

past tanse of BE + the prepositiona.l infinitive
simple present tenseindicatiye

Examples: (1 example found) •

••• but do you think it I was to ask to Btay,
that he is sorry for what he has done? (p. 29)
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2 P: The past tanse of BE + the pre12ositional infinitive
A: May, shall llwi11 • the plaininfinitiv!,.

Examples: (3 examp1es found) •

••• for, perhaps, this new oondition may be

subjeob to still woree h.gards than those I

have escaped; should coneeitadnase, vanity,
and pride, take hold of my frail heartj and
if I was 1l for my sd.ns , to be .. left to my own
conduct, a frail bark in a tempestuous ocean,
without ballast, or other pilot than my own
inconsiderate will. (p. 297)

But, having nothing elae to do, and I am sure
I 8ha11 not eleep a wink to-night, if I was to
ga to bed, I will write my time away •..• (p. 216)

'" I would not, for any consideration, that you
should believe rne capable of receiving negligently
an honour, that all the duty of a lang life, were
it to be lent me, will not be sufficient to enable
me to be grateful for. (p. 291)

xv
l P: The simple past tanse or did (+ the plain

infinitive). Aotion.l charaoterl of the verb:
Eerfective / inlStantaneous /

A: Could" might I should, would (+ the 121ain infini tive)

Examples: (18 examples found) .

••• and if she wlnt to bed, instead of 50ribbling,
aha could not sleep. (p. 298)

lOccasionally the actional character of the verb
roay be imperfective/durative/. Howøver, the verb may be
modified by an adverb having the faoulty of rendering the
verbal phrase (i.e. verb + adverb) perfective/instantaneous/.

/
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I wam going in, Sir, that you might have time
to read them, it you thought fit." (p. 212)

I wam not aware of this inferencEl, and said,
«Yes, truly, Sir, I think I should, it' you
commanded it. tl (p. 204)

••• for it .cou1d end fearfu11Y for you, for
meanafor him, it' I found that you disguised
any secret from me in tbis nice partiaular. lf

(p. 191)

2 P: The2idmp1epast tem~e. Aetional eharacter of

the verb: perfective/instantaneous/
A: V{ould + the 2errect infinitivEl

Examp1ea: (2 exam21es t'ound) •

••• on1y it would have been creditable to auah
a POOl" girl that the housekeeper would bear me
company, it' I went. (p. 58)

•.. I wou1d have thrown myself upon the poorest
beggar that ever the world saw, it I thought him
honest. (p. 192)

E.g•••• and it' I wasonce out or the house, they could have
no p:tj.etenae to force me in again. (P. 112) er. 1.180 the seeond
e:s:ample under XVj-o It ahould be emphasized that there are
some doubtfu1 casesaa the actional charactermay, in a
limitednumber of examplea, be ambiguous. In theae case8,
the context in whieh the verb oeours must be taken into
aacount. Cf. the last example under XV2"

/
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l P: Gou1da mightashoulda would (+ the p1ain infin~tive)

A: Gould, had.rather, might~ snould, would (+ th~

plai~infinitive); were (p. 41)

•.. and if I cou1d make use of them, I should think
I should never prosper with them •... (p. 65)

Oh! I forgot to 8ay, that I would Btay to finish
the waisteoat, if I might with safety ..•. (p. 31)

For if I never ahou1d have aueh another
opportunity, I could not forgive mysel!. (p. 132)

... I had rather, if it would not displease you,
wait upon Lady Davers ••.• (p. Il)

"l should think, Sir, if either of tbose ladies
wou1d give leave, I might get out by favour of
your key , (p. 112)

[ .•. for if my føllow-servants shou1d gUBBS, it
were bøtter sa, than to have it from you or me •..•
(p. 41)]

2 P: Wou1d + the p1ain infinitive
A: Shou1d + the perfeet infinitive

Examp1es: (l example found) .

..• and if ahe would have it 80, she shou1d have
done it with more decency. (p. 294)
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P: The pasttense of BE ... the prepositionl.l infinitive
At Should$. WOlfJ.d ... the plain infinittve

And it Jane, or Rachel, or Hannah, ware to oftend,
would your honour atoop to take natiee of them?
(p. 45)

••• and if it wam to be as you think, I should
rather be out of my pain than live in continual
trights and apprehensions, as you do. u (p. 119)

XVIII

l P: The plupe~fect

A: Could, had rather, might! must, O~ght2 should
would + the perfeat infinitive

ExampLea ; (92 examples found) ..

nWell,1f said he) "r have on1y to say, that had
not f1r. Longman, and Mrs. Jervis) and Jonathan
too, joined in a bold appeal to Lady Davers •••
I aould easilY have forgiven all the rest of their
aonduat •••• (p. 321)

••• when sha had rather have had another, had it
not been for that •••• (p. 447)

Had she lived, none of these thingsmight have
happened. (p. 33)

This was a litt le better than to have him here;
though if he had, he must have been brought
through the air •••• (p. 87)

You ought to have done it at first, had you not
had Mrs. Jervis to advise with. (p. 15)



Had I bean utterly given up to my Pli1ssion, I

should, befare now, have gratified them ••••
(p. 188)

nSir," said I, flif your honour had please-O.,
I would have taken i~ with me •••. (p. 36)

N.B. The verbal manifestation in the apodosis,.,

is sometimes an infinitive qr an ing-form which may be

transforrned into: eould~ had rathe~, might, ~tc. +

theperfeet infinitive.

Examples:

But O: to find them infinitely aggravated
(had I not, by the Divine Grace, been withheld)
in a miserable eternity! (p. 149)

Why, they are for::daring to adher-e to the good
lessons that ware taught me, and not learning
a new one, that would have reversed all my
former; for not being contented when I was
run away with, in order to be ruined, but
contriving, if my POOl' wits had been able, to
gat out of danger, and preserva myself honest.
(p. 176)

2 p~ The pluperfect
A: Cou1d, wou1d + the p1aininfinitive

Examp1es: (Zexamples found).

"See againI" said he: lIcoul d you believe this
of the young baggage, it you had not heard it?"
(p. 23)



••• yet what passed between her and roe has BO

exasperated her, that she would quarrel with my
horse. if she had thought I valusd it •••• (p. 366)

3 P: !!?:e,pluperfect
A: The pluperfect

Examples: (8 examples feuna) •

••• for had I made my escape, which was so often
my chief point in view, and what I placed my heart
upon, I had escaped the blaesinga now before
ma •••• (p. 276)

And whatever other liberties I may have tak.n
(for perhaps some more I have, wh10h, had 8he
known, you had heard of as we11 as thie), I
desire flaaven will only forgive me •••• (P. 391)

"\';e11, s i at.er-, I had most assuredly set off to
my other house, had not things taken this happy
turn •••. (p. 395)

"Had I married with the view. of most gentlemen.
and with auah as my good sister (supplying the
place of my parenta) would have recommended, I
had wedded a fine lady, brought up in my own
manner •••• (p. 403)

••• had she been called Miss Godfrey, I had hit
upon it in a thrice. (p. 432)

XIX

l P: The simple Rast t~~s~ ~~ .q~d (+ the Rlain
infinitive). Aotional oharaoterl of the verb:
imperfeotive/durativel

10ccasionallY the aotiona1 character of the verb



nYou're. a wioked woman, that's certain," saic'l I;
"and if you thought any thing of another world,
oould not talk thus.(p. 171)

Not that I am VflJry uneaSYil neither. Youill say,
I must be a little sauey if I was. (p. 399)

••• nir I w;as in his plaee$ he should not have
his property in you long questionab1e. 1I (p. 108)

••• and if you WaS a prince I would not be other
wiae. fl (p. 12)

2 P: The simplepast teuse or did (+ the p~ain

infinitive). Actional eharacter of the ve~:

~perfeetive/4urati'[eL

A: Could, mi$ht, should, would + the perfeet infinitive

Examples: (10 examRles found).

I know what I could have sald, if I duret. (p. 40)

may be either perfeetive/instantaneous/ or imperfeetive
/durative/:
E.g. HAVE /i:l GET:perfeetive

n ::: POSSESS: imperfec.tive
••• and had I a young handsome butler or steward, she'd soon
make her market of one of them •••• (p. 16). It' had here is
interpreted as being an imperfective v5rb. as I thlnk it
naturally should, the eonditional olause is certainly an
example of theXIXl pattern, and it has actually been included
under this heading. If, on the other hand, it is aonsidered
to be a perfective verb, this example must be treated as
forming pa.rt of. the rvl pa.ttern disouBsed above , 80th analyses,
t.en, are juatifiable, and, again, the w;!.der context should be
consulted for th5 necessart information.



·~. this might have done with me had he anything
he aould havetold you of. CP. 134)

••• "that if r was in your plaae, I shou1d have
taken much more uponme •••• (p. 375)

••• if all was right, sa good a gentlewoman as
you are, would not have been a stranger to this.
(p. 79)

:3 P: The passive voiee past tense
A • The passive voioe past tense or the simple pRat tense

Examples: C2 examples found).

"l fanoy this blessed man"ll said my master,
smiling, "was at that time, hoped to be you,
Mr. Williams, if the truth was known. ll CP. 287)

••• if the truth was known, you loved the wretoh
not a littl•• " (pp. 409-10)

N.B. From the point of view of surfaoe structure

thie is a legitimate patternkand as suoh muet be ino1uded

here. However, when the deep struoture is taken into

aaoount, it appeara that the olaus•• whioh have been

regarded as apocloses do not serve as consequenae-elauses,

and that phrases like: it would have become evident that,

it wou1d have been realized that, etc. muet be inserted to

camplete the meaning. In suah cases the deep structure

must serve as the basis for the olassifiaation. Cf. 11
5

,

116 (p. 22), and VI3 (p. 27) above.
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l P: 90uld, miiht, would (+ the perfeet infinitive)

A: Could, sbould, wou1d+ tbe perfeet infinitiv.

Examples: (16 examEles found).

nSir," said I, l!could I have ceen without thoae
Lnnocent, exer-o Lse e ; as you are pleased to oall
thern, I should have been glad to have been 80

dull as a b••tle. R (p. 205)

••• I vas the more· indifferent, because if I
might have had permls::don, the sight of the
neighbouring gentry •• • would ha,ve given me
great regret and Borrov •••• (p. ;~l)

••• indeed I vould have sat up all night, for fear,
ir she would bave let rna. (p. 163)

••• and vhat, Sir, could any body have thought of
my sineerit" in pretarring that to all ather
considarations, if I had not escaped from those
dangers, if I could have found any vay for it?
(p. 192)

2 P: Could + theperfeet infinitive
A: The Eluperteot

Examples: (lexamEle fcund) •

••• if I could havethought it my duty to~be,

a wieked master in his unlawful oommands, I bad
saved you all the merit of this vile service.
(p. 92)
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XXI

P: The past tense of BE ... theprepositiona,l infinitive.
Contra-ry to raet indicated bl the cont~

A: ~ight,would ... the pla~n ~!lfinitiv!

Examples: (2 examplesfound) •

••• and I shall not desire you to live without auah
amusements~ a.s my wife might expect, ware I to
marry a lady of the first quality. (p. 234)

!lI am thinking, Sir, ti said I, "of' ano t her- morti
fying thing too; tha.t wera you to marry a lady
of birth and fortuna answerable to your own, all
the eve to the day would be taken up in reading ..•.
(p. 3(1)

XXII

P: Could, would (T the plain ipfinitive). Contrary
~o faet indicated by the cont.x!

A: Could, would ... the plein infinitive

Examples: (2examEles found).

You cannot be better) and il' you could, it would
be but filling me with despair to attain the awful
heights of virtue, at whieh you are arrived.
(p. 368)

"Wel1, Jaekey J Il said sne I "be eilent, Il and shakdng
her head, !1Poor girl!" said ah8; "what a sweet
innaeent is here destrayed! - A thousand pities!
I could ery overher, il' that would do her good!
(p. 347)
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2.3 Additional Remarks

2.3.1 Indirect Discourse

Notice examples like the following: (i) ••• and

sald, if I wasa good girl, and faithful and diligent, he

would be a friend to me ••.• (pp. 1-2); (ii) They brought

me two candles, lighted a brush-wood fire, and said, if I

called, I should be waited on instantiy •••. (p. 88);

(iii) ••• I begged to send a letter to you. So I should,

he said, if he might read it first. (p. 183)

If the verbal pattern in the protasis and the

apodosis alone should decide cla.ss-memhership, (i) would be

classified as a XIXl structure, the actional character of

was being imperfective/durative/; (ii) wouid conform to the

XVI pattern, the actional character of cal1 being perfective

linstantaneous/; (iii) would be an example of the XVII

pattern. From the point of view of surface structure this

is a legitimate analysis. HowBver, sinee these structures

all exemplify what is sometimes called indireet discourse

(this beins indicated by the wider context: said), there is

a180 a deep structure (what is actually uttered by the

speaker) from whieh the corpus structures have been derived

by transformation, and which will require a different

analysia:

(i) is derived from:

a) •.• and said: "If you are a good girl, and faithful

and diligent, I will be a friend to you •••• (pattern 12)
b) ..• and said: "If ~ou were a good girl, and faithful
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and diligent~ I would be a friend to you •••• (pattern XIX1)
(ii) is derived from:

a) o •• and said: "If you oa11, you shal1 be waited on

instantiy •••• (pattern 12)
b) ••• and saidl "If you oalled, you would be waitsd on

instantly ••.. (pattern XVI)

(iii) is derived from:

a) IISO you sna l t ;" he aa.Ld , "if I may r-ead it first."

(pattern 112)
b ) "So you snal j , Il he aaid, lIif I might r-ead it first. Il

(pattern XI2)
Two examples ought perhaps to be included under

this heading although, strictly speaking, they are not

genuine illustrations of what is normally understood by

the term indirect discourse. However, there is} as we

sha11 see,a structural resemblance between these examples

and these diseussed in this section,which might justify

their being treated here:

(i) ••• they drew their awords, and threatened

instantly to kili him, if he did not premise marriage

on the spot .•.• (p. 435)

(ii) And sa, as you ordered me to take her advice,

I resolved to tarry to see how things went, except he was

to turn me away .... (p. 14)

From the point of view of surface structure

(i) would constitute a IX2 pattern with the following

stnuctural formula:



P: nid +-the ~la.;n ip.fil1itive

A: The simple pa.st tanse

BoweveI', it might justifiably be argued that the

apodosis is not explicitly st.ted but rather implied in

the infinitive structure:

(i) is thua derived from the deep structure:

••• they drew their awords, and threatened: !tWa'll kill

you inata.ntly, if you dontt promi.e rnarriage on the spot

(patt.rn 112)
(ii) has a surfaca strueture id.ntieal with that of

pattern X (cf. p. 30 above). Again, the apodosis is implied

in the infinitiv. structure, and (ii) is thus derived from

the daep structure: And so, as you ordered rne to take her

advice, Iresolved: ItI'll tarry to see how things go, exc.pt

he is to turn rne away •••• (pattern VI~)
c;

2.3.2 Ellipsis

In addition to the comparatively large number of

examples labelled indireot disco~rse (70 examples out of

a total of 1002) which, as wa have seen, can be differently

alaasified aeaording to whether the surface struature or the

deep struature is taken into account, 36 examples are

aompletely indeterminate as regarda clasaification. The

term ellipsis will aerve as a common denominator for all

these example., there being either (i) no apodosi., or

(ii) no finite verb: (a) in the protasis, (b) in the
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apodosis, (c) neither in the protasis noI" in thå apodosis.

Examples:

(i) ••• and let me tell you, Sir, if you knew what
belonged to your own reputation or honour ... "
(p. 52) •

••• nWhy, then, Pamelal/ ff 58.id he, "suppose I
find a man of probity, and genteel calling, for
your husband, that shall make you a gentlewoman as
long as you live!" (p. 72)

(ii)(a) .•• for, afterawhile, if let aLone , I
always come to myself, and am sorry for the
violence of a temper, so like my dear sister's
hsr-e •••• (p. 400)

••• "'Tis out of his power," said I, "to make
me happy, great and rich as he is; but by leaving
me innocent, and giving me liberty to ga to my
dear father and mother." CP. 106)

..• but this I am not fond of, nor shall ever
desire to play, unless to induce sueh ladies,
as you may wish to s•• , not to abandon your house
for want of an amusement they are accustomed to.

CP. 235)

•.• and then, when she knows we are married, she
will keep away, if not wil1ing to be reconciled •..•
CP. 318)

(b) His kind reception of me, and showing me his
sist~r Daver's angry letter against his behaviour
to me, desiring him to set me free, and thr.atening
to renounce him as a brother, if he should d.grade
himse1f by marrying me. (p. 250)

!lAnd what if he was to come?lI (p. 389)
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(a) But be f'aaetious, kina, and obliging to all;
and if toany one more than to another, to Bueh as
have the Leaat reason to expee t it from;'you, or
who are most inferior at the table •••• (pp. 333-34)

These exampLes have all b~,~m LneLuded in the corpus

beeause they exhibit the structural signal characteristie

of conditional clauses. i.e. the relevant cla.use-markers,

tnere being no indication in the wider context of a different

classifieation (cf. 2.3.3). They eonstitute an amorphous

group, however, as long as the!r class-mernbership cannot be

8stablished.

2.,.3 lI-introduced Sub-clauses Discarded from the
Category IConditional Clause'

A group of adverbial clauses (31 examples have been

found) introduced by if, thus seeming to belong to the claes

discu~sed høre, has been discarded from the present trøatment

and transferred to the class termed clauses of reason because

the wider context explicitly !ndieates the idea of a logical

inference made on the part of the speaker.

Examples:

I said something mutteringly, and he vowed he would
haar it. I begged excuse, but he insisted upon it.
tlWhy, then," said I" "if your honour must know, I
said, that my good lady did not desire your care
to extend to the summer-house and her dressing-
r cem;" (p. 46)

••• he said he had horrid, ill-luek, for that
he had come several miles out of the way
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at last I aaid: npray, Mr. Robert, there is a town

before us, what do you call it? If we are sa mueh

out of the way, we had better put up there, for the

night aarnes on apace." (p. 86)

Jespersen, in his Mod~~n ~n~li.h Grammar vol. IV,

aomments on these olausas:

i'l[hat we may term pseudo·-condition is found wnen

the if-form is used rhetorically to point a contrast,

or to show that two statements are equally true:

Defoe if I was a bad carpenter, I was a worse taylor.

Swift .she's on the wrong side of thirty, if she

be a day. (§ 21.65)

F.T. Wood, writing in i10derna Spr~k, vol. LIV

(1960), has the following to Bay:

It does not seem to be generally recognised, however,

that there is a third kind of condition, illustrated

in sueh sentences as She is fifty if sneis ,a dal-

You say lourfather would object? If that is the

case I will not press the matter. These obviously

do not express a rejected or imaginary condition,

but neither is the condition left open; it is

accepted as being fulfilled and as applying to the

matter in Question. There is no doubt of the faet

that she is a day old; the likelihood (in the second

example) of that ~ belng the case is ruled out in

view of the statement which preeedes it • • . • This

kind of condition~ for want of a better name, I

proposa to call conceded eondition, since the faet
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sta.tea. in the eonditional eLause is conceded in

advance.

Botn Jespersen's pseudo-conditions and Wood's

ecnceded eondd tione might perhaps rather be termed

clauses of reason. This ia even furtner eorroborated
Ioi~

(in addition to the eontextual lndieation) by the faet

that in most of theee examples ~inee may be substituted

for if (cf. the examples given above: Sinee weare so

much out of the way, we had better put up there

Bince your bonour must know b I said •••• ) whereas in a

legitimate conditional cLauae csueb subst:i.tutions would

drastically alter the meaning.

2. 4 Analysis

The corpus studied for the present treatment of

conditional structures has yielded 64 possible combinations

between the verbals in the protasis and in the apodosis.

This is certainly not an exhaustive treatment of potential

combinationa, and thus would not be accepted by an ad herent

of the generative school of linguistics. However, it is a

faithful record of the combinations actually occurring in

the corpus, and it should be sufficient for the present

purpose of olassification.

As for this classifieation, a distinetion must be

made, first of ~ll, between those patterns in the apodossa
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of which we find the struotures cauld, had_~5_!eav.J

had best, ~~3-~t~, ~i~htJ should (+ the pla~n or

~he ..perf_e.ct...inf:irliti~),l or one of these structures, and

those which do not contain these verbal forms. Apparently,

18 of the patterns have the conditional in the apodosis.

However, as for four of these patterns: 16 , 117 , IV6 , VIIIS'

the structure should + the Plein infinitive found in the
- .... - ....- .. -·Y ......- .... _..

apodosis is not a conditional. In these examples, which are

all questions, should is preceded by why, and is sometimes

referred to as 'should in emotional questions'. For want of

a better, this label has been adopted here. In the patterns

1
2

and 11
2

the conditional has a 10\'/ frequency (in 12, 4

examples have the conditional out of a total of 122; in 112,
4 examples out of a total of 150). In addition these patterns

stand apart from the rest by employing the simple present

tense indicative (1 2) or ~' 3.2., etc. (+ the plain

~nfinitive) (11 2) in the protasis, the temporaI or the

'near-modal' reference being prominent (i.e. the indicative

is used), whereas in the remaining patterns in which the

conditional is found in the apodosis (XV1 > XV2~ XVII' XVI2~

XVII, XVIIIl' XVIII 2, XIXl, X1X 2, XXI' XXI, XXII)~ the verbal

forms employed in the protaais have a strong 'distant-modal'

charaeter, the temporaI reference being of secondary importanee

lFor the sake of simplicity and despite the faet that
it has been variously interpreted by conventional grammarians~

having thus, to someextent, fallen into diarepute, the term
conditional will be used in the following to denote the verbal
structures could, had aS.leave, had best, rad rather, might,
should, would (+ the pla~n or the eerfect infinitIve)
collectively, or one of these structures. .
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(i.e. the subjunctive or the subjunative equivalents are

used). A distinetion, then, has been made between tbe

patterns last enumerated, whiah will be referred to as the

+ fiiroup (+ indiaating that the aonditional hl uaed in the

apodosis), and the rest of the patterns, which will be

referred to as the ~ group (- indiaating that the conditional

is normally not used in the apodosis).

Before turning to the question of sub-dividing the

two groups established by the criterion 'abBenee or presenee

of the aonditional in the apoctosis', attention should be

paid to the following structures: XVIII
3

, XX2 (having the

pluperfect in the apodosis. and XIX
3

(having the past tanse

in the apodosis). At first glance,they seem to form part of

the -group, there being no conditional in the apodosis.

However, as for the pluperfect, it is equivalent to the

structure could, etc. + the 2erfect infinitive. Cf. "0 for

had I made my escape, which was 80 aften my chief point in

view, and what I placed my heart upon, I had esoaped (equiva

lent to would have escaped) the blessings now before me •.•.

(p. 276). Actual1y, the structures XVIII
3

and XX 2 axemplify

older usage. Curme, op.cit., comments on this:

In older English, the past perfect Bubjunctive was

used in both propositions: 'If thou hadet bean here,

my brother had not died' (John, XI, 21). This older

usage lingers on in poetry and choice prose. (p. 427)

In the present corpus 8 examples have bean found in

which the p1uperfect is used both in the pootasis and in the

apodosis, whereas in 99 examp1es the pluperfect is used in
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the protasis, the conditional in the apodosis: the older

usage 'lingers on' but the great majority of examples are

construeted in conformity with modern usage.

The XIX} pattern, in which the past tanae is tised

in the apodosis, has been diseussed above. It was maintained

that the apparent apodoses did not serve as consequenae

clausas and that phrases like: it would have been evident

that, it would have be en realized that, had to be inserted

to complete the rneaning. Cf .••. if the truth was known,

(it would have been realized that) you loveå the wretch not

a little." (pp. 409-10). In Buah cases, as has been pointed

out previously, the deep structure must serve as the basis

for the clasaification.

The structures XVIII3, XX2, XIX
3, then, muet be

included in the +group, and there seems to be an opposition

between the patterns I l-XIV2 (the -group) and XVI-XXII

(the +group): whi1e in the apodoses of the patterns I l-XIV2
the conditiona1 is usually not employed (it has been found

in 8 examples out of a total of 582), in the apodoses of the

patterns XVI-XXII it is normally used.

So far we 3eem to have established two elasses of

conditional structures. However, this is not an exhaustive

classification of the collected material$ there being formal

characteristics in eaoh class suggesting further sub-divisions.

In the -group the subjunctive (i.e. ~ all persons present

tense, zero ending (Ø) in the third person singular present

tanse of roain verbs) and the subjunctive equivalent~ (i.e.

should,~could, would) (+ the plain infinitive), the past
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tanse of BE + the prepositional infinitive) used in the

protasia, serve to distinguish these structures from the

rest, in Which the indicative is the rule. The patterns

I I-XIV2, then, muet be regarded as representing two olasses

i . . l .:of eond t Lon : the one , r-angrng from Il-X, , may -be called

reliable condition2 because of the general tendency to use

the irtdicative both in the protasis and in the apodosis,

the other, ranging from XII-XIV2, may be called unoertain

condition because of the general tendency to use the

subjunctive or the subjunctive equivalents in the protasis,

the indicative in the apodosis.

In the +group there are also distinctive features

in the protasis indicating a further sub-classification.

The structures which have be en called subjunctive equivalents

above can be found in the patterns XVII' XVI 2 XVII, XXI,

XXII. The reason why they are not classified as uncertain

conditions is the faet that the eonditional is ussd in the

apodosis, serving to indieatø a further støp in the direction

of improbability. Consequently, these structures must be

distinguished from those listed above, and the term

lIn pattern X the past tense of BE + the Erepositi~na~
infinitive is used in the protasis. Here, however, this
verbal structure ahoul d not be tel"med a. sub.Iuno t tve equivalent,
the temporal reference being prominent. This is indioated by
the verbal form used in the apodosis: in X the simple past
tense is used, there being thus temporal symmetry between the
protasis and the apodosis, whereas in XIV and XIV, whiob
have alao the past tense of BE + the prep~sitiona12inrinitiv!
in the pcotasis, we find the simple present tense or wfll
+ the plain infinitive.

2The partioular labels used hare and in the
following have been deliberately chosen 50 aato convey
the idea of a mental oontinuum ranging from near certainty
to cornplete unreality.
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hy~~theticcon~iti~ will be applied to them. There is,

in addition, a diBtinetion between the Btrueture. XVII'

XVII and tho•• nurobered XXI, XXII despite formal airoilariti•••

Normally, as we have aeen , thea. at.r-ue t.ur-es mus t be elassifl.ed

aa hypothetic eonditions. There are, nowevar-, a fen/{ exampLes

(4 out of a total of 64) which must be exeluded from thi.

class of condition because the context .xplieitly lndicates

the idea 'contrary to faet' not implied in hypothetic

conditiona; cf. XVII: "If you would shew them to me,1!

said 1,111 .§houl;d be ab Le to j udge •... (p. 93) \'Ihich is a

hypothetic condition, and XXII: You cannot be better; and

if you coul~, it would.pe but filling rne with despair •••.

(P. 368) whieh is not on account of the faet that the context

(cannot be better) indicates the idea 'contrary to faet l
•

The name chosen for the last type of condltion is rejeeted

eondition. We have, then, arrived at four different ciassBs

of conditional str~uctures: rellable eondition, uneertain

condition, hypothetic eonditi9~, and rej?cted condition.

It remains to discuss the following verbal strueturBs found

in the protaeis of the +group: took (representing the past

tanse, the actional character of the verb being perfeetive

linstantaneous/), !lad taken, ~ (representing the past tanee,

the actional eharaeter of the verb being imperfective/dura

tive/), would have taken.

The struetures ~~d t~~~, would have taken can be

disearded from the category hypothetic eondition owing to

the faet that they refer to a past whieh has not taken place;

they must be ineluded among the re.j,~@:\ed eonditione. Why then
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muet we make a distinetion between the st~ucture5 XVI' XV2,
with took as the representative verbal manifestation in the

piBotasis, and the structures XIXl, XIX2, XIX}, with wa.s as

the representative verbal manifestation, both implicitlY

exhibiting the past tanse morpheme [ed}? In order to account

for the devision of appar~ntly identical verbal structures,

the actional character of the verb must be taken into account:

the perfective/instantaneous/ being found in hypothetic

conditions, the imperfective/durativel in rejected conditions.

Cf. the following exa~ples: (i) •.. for it would end fearfully

for you, for me, and for him, if I found that you disguised

any secret of your soul •••• (p. 191); (ii) ... and if you

was a prince I wou1d not be otherwise. (p. 12) In (i) the

actiona1 character of the verb is perfective/instantaneous/:

this, then, is a hypothetic condition. In (ii) the actiona1

character of the verb is imperfective/durative/: it is a

rejected condition.

The +group, as has been shown, can thus be sub-

divided into twa elasses of condition: hypothetic condition

(the structures XVI-XVII) and rejected condition (the

structures XVIrIl-XXII), and in the following section

definitions of the different elasses will be given.

2.5 Definitions

Reliable and uncertain conditions can be defined

negativelyas normally resisting the use of the conditional

in the apodosis. As for the distinetion between them, in the



protasis of uncertain conditions we tind aither sho~ld

(ooeasionally oould or would) ( ... the E~aini.nrinitive) ,

~ (all persona prasent tanse), zero ending (Ø) in the

third person singular present tense of main verbs, or the

past tause of BE ... the pre,E,ositional infinitiv~ (when used

as a subjunative equivalent), whereas in the protasis of

reliable conditions no sueh verbal forms are tised.

!!~Eothe~ie. and reJ.eated conditions can be de-rined

positivelyas normally having the aonditional in the apodosi5.

As for tha distinetion between them, we must, again, turn to

the protasis. Apart from the faet that the pluperfeet and the

structura could, milliht, would + the 2erfect infinitive are

found exelusively in the protasis of rejeeted conditions,

there 5asms, at first glanee, to be a eertain overlapping;

the past tanse, the structures.could, !hould ll etc. (o4o the

pl.in infinitive), the past tansa of BE + the preEositional

infinitive being found both in the pretasis of hypothetic

and rejected conditions. As for the past tense, a distinetion

must be made on the basis of the actional charaeter of the

verb: the perfedtivelinstantaneous/ being found in hypothetie

eonditions, the imperfective/durativel in rejeeted conditions.

The struetures eould, should, ete. (+ the Elain infinitive),

the past tense of BE + the l?reposition~l lnfin'ltive are

normal ly found in hypothetie conditions. When, despite this,

theBe structures oeeasionally must be elassified as forming

part of rejected conditions, it is owing to the faet that

the eontext explioitly indiaates the idea 'eontrary to faet t

implied in rejeoted eonditions.
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2.6 Verbal Patterns Visualizing the Definitions

In order to visualize and simplify thesB Bomewhat

cumbersome definitions, a list of verbal patterns has been

included. The following conventions have been appliedt

(i) Structures inserted between parentheses have

been found to be optionally applied.

(ii) The verb TAKE has been chosen at random from

the examples collected. Any other main verb might have

served the same purpose provided that the actional character

had been perfective/instantaneous/.

(iii) The reason why the 'third person present

tense' manifestation has been adopted to symbolize the

simple present tense, is the fact that it exhibits the

contrast : ! third person present t ense ' + s (i. e. 'marked')

v. 'third person present tense' + ø (i.e. 'unmarked'). To

complete the symmetry and a180 to avoid accumulation of

different verbal structures, the 'third person' manifestations

of BE (i.e. is, was (being a180 'first person singular'»

and of HAVE (i.e. ha~) are used.

(iv) 'will' and 1should' have bean chosen at random

as modal auxiliary representatives.

(v) 'be' is used to indicate: 'first, sacond, third

person singular and plural present tense' + BE.

(vi) The symbol '[you] take' stands for the mood

which is usual1y called the imperative. The reason why this

specific symbol has been adopted is the following: 'take'

is the stem of the verb (cf. take + sJ take + Ø). Cf. a180



John Lyons, lntroduction to Theoretieal Linsuiltiesl

• • • and it is a rathør striking raet that in

vøry many languagas whieh infIøet thø verb

for person, number, tense, møod, etc. (incIuding

the lndo-European languages) the form of the verb

which occurs in 'second person singular'

imperative sentences is uninfleeted for all theae

eategories (i.e. it is ideutieal with the stem).

(p. 307)

And on the same page he says:

Sinee commands or instnuetions are generallY

issued direetly to the hearer, what one might

call the 'central' class of imperative sentences
\

are associated with the 'second person' ••••

Thuø [you], placød between braøkets because it is

not made explicit in any of the sentences recorded. It

might, however$ form part of a legitimate pattern;

cf. N.R. Cattell, The New EnSlish Grammar:

••• You ~o to the shoE is an acceptable imperative

aentence. (p. 65)

The verbal structures characteristic of the different

elasses of condition are, then, as follows:

RELIABLE COND1T10li:

P: takes, wil1 (take), is taken, has taken,

has been taken, is to take, is going to take,

took, did (take), was to take.

A: takes, will (take), [youJ take, is taken,
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has taken. is to taket why should) toak,

did (take).

UNOERTAIN CONDITION:

P: ahould (take), be, take + ~~ was to take.

A: takes, will (take), (you] be, is taken,

has taken.

HYPOTHETIC CONDITIO~:

P: teek, should (take)$ was to take.

A: sbould (take), should have taken.

REJECTED CONDITION:

P: had taken~ was, was taken, should (have taken),

was to take, should (take).

A: sheuld have taken, Should take, had taken, teok.

2.7 Modified Definitiens Based on 'Central Patterns'

Still, it might be argued that it is awkward to

operate with so many diffevent verbal structures, thus

suggesting that it might be justified to generalize even

further, trying to convey a pictu1"e of the most frequemtly

employed patterns within each class and using these patterns,

which might be called central patterns, as the basis of

mOdilisd definitions; i.e. 'regular' structure should be

emphasized while at the same time eschewing 'irregularities'.

Knowledge of the oentral patterns can be acquired by
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arranging the different structures within .ach clas8 from

1 - CD on the basis of frequency. In this way the following

statisties have been established:

RELIABLE CONDITION (411 examJ21es)

STRUCTURAL I VERBAL STRUCTURES 'VERBAL STRUCTURES NUMBER OF
SYMBOLS USED IN THE USED IN THE EXAMPLES

PROTASIS APODOSIS RECORDED



REL1ABLE CONDITION continued:

1V
3

has taken [you]take 3

lIll
. taken takes 2l.S

1113 is taken [you] take 2

VI2 is to take will take 2

16 takes why should l

116 wiII take did l

1I
7

\Ali l l take why should l

lVI has taken takes l

IV4 has taken is taken l

IVS has taken has taken l

IV6 has taken v(ny should l

V has been taken will take l

VI 3 is to take took l

VII is going to take will take l

VIII2 took will take l

VIII3 took [you] take l

VIII
5

took why should l

IX did will take l

X was to take took 1



UNCERTAIN CONDITION (111 axamples)

l
I

STRUCTURAL VERBAL STRUCTURES VERBAL STRUCTURES NUI"1BER OF
SYlVIBOLS USED IN THE USED IN THE EXAMPLES

PROTASIS APODOSIS RECORDED

XI should (take) "!flill (take) 362

XII2 be \-'lill (take )
I

24

I XIII2 take t rp will (take ) I 10

XIl should (take) takes 9

XIII be takes 8

XII
3

be [you] take 7

XI3 should (take) [you] take 5

XlIII take + rp I takes 3I
I

XIV2 was to take will take 3

XI4 should take is taken l

XI
5

should take has taken l

XII4 be has taken l

XIII3 take + rp [you] take l

XIII4 take + rp is to take l

XlVI was to take takes l
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flYPOTHETIC OONDITION (~l examI21es)

STRUCTURAL VERBAL STRUCTURES VERBAL STRUCTURE8 NUMBER OF
SYMBOLS USED IN THE USED IN THE EXAMPLES

PROTASIS APODosrs RECORDED
~

XVIl sbould (take) shou1d (take) 51

XV1 took shou1d (take) 18

XVII was to take should take 9

xV2 took should have taken 2
I

XVI2 should take should have ta-ken l
, -

REJECTED CONDITION (233 exampl~s)

STRUCTURAL IVERBAL STRUCTURES
I
VERBAL STRUCTURES NUMBER OF

8Y"1BOL8 I USED IN THE USED IN THE EXAMPLES
l • I PROTAS IS APODOSIS RECORDED

r, I. . k .__. _.._-....,,~
...- - _..- .. '- -,~-

l I
I

I
l IXIX l was should take 931 I

XVIIll had taken should have taken 92

XX l should (have taken) should have taken 16

XIX2 was should have taken 10

'XVIII3 had taken had taken 8

xvIII2 had taken should take 7

XIX3
was taken took 2

XXI was to take should take 2

XXII sm,ould (take) should take 2

XX 2 should have taken had taken l
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Before proceeding with a presentation of the

modified definitions as exemplified by verbal struotures

explicitly statad, we might suggest a quite arbitrary

convention that structures of which lesB than five examples

have been recorded should be discarded from the central

patterns. Tbus within reliable condition nine pa~terns can

be aaid to constitute the oentral patterns: 11 2, 12, Ill'

Il' 1
3

) 113, 1V2, 1112, V1II4(they actually repr. sent

90,1% of the totality); seven patterns should be regarded

as the oentral patterns under uncertain condition: XI2,
XII2, XIII2, XI1, XII1, XII" XI, (89,2% of the totality);

in hypothetic condition three patterns only must be

considered the central patterns: XVII' XV1, XVII (96,3%

of the totality); and as for rejected condition, the

central patterns are the following six: XIXl, XVIIIl'

XXI' XIX2, XVIII" XVIII2 (97,0% of the totality).

Finally, then, the following verbal structures must be

considered typical of the different clasS6s of condition:

RELIABLE CONDITION:

P: takes, will (take), is taken, has taken. took.

A: takes, will (take), [you] take, took.

UNCERTAIN CONDITION:

P: should (take), be, take + ø.

A: takes, will (take), [you] take.
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HYPOTHETIC CONDITION:

P: should (take), toak, was to take.

A: ahould (take).

REJECTED CONDITION:

P: was, had taken, ~hould (have taken).

A: should take, should have taken, had taken.

CONCLUSION

To oonclude the present disoussion of the problems

involved in the classification of conditional structures,

the question asked above - whether it is possible altogether

to ignore semantio considerations in establishing different

elasses of condition - must be answered in the negative.

However, by far the largest part of the classification has

been based on formal criteria, and meaning has been taken

into aceount only in a few cases in order to solve some

intrioate pr,oblems: (i) the establishing of two elasses

both exhibiting the past tense in the protasis, where the

aotional character of the verb had to be introduced,

(ii) the resert to the deep structure in certain limited

examples where we were left with unsatisfaetory analyses

when relying solely upon the surfaoe structure, (iii) the

reference to oontextual indications (i.e. intersentenee

relations) where the sentenee alone, the structuralist's
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and transformationalist's large$t unit of grammatioal

descriptioD. could not aOftvey the relevant information.

Thus the present approach deviates from the

traditionalist's insistenae upon semantics as constituting

the basic oriterion in language studies but a180, to some

extent, from the early structuralist ts rigorous rejection

of meaning as being altogether incompatible with a

scientific investigation of language. The form and distri

bution of the linguistic units must be considered the basic

criteria in linguistic analyses; bow.ve'i-, semant Lc s can

provide useful insights lnto language structure, and should

thus be consulted when formal characteristics attach

identical lab81s to structures whieh the intuitive knowledge

of language tells us should be treated as separate eat.gories.
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